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SUNDAY'S INDEPERDENT.

Sunday's INDEPENDENT will be a dou-
ble number of sixteen pages filled to
overflowing with good things. The
peolal Montana feature will be a full
and accurate account of the famous
Castle district, including the flourishing
towns of White Sulphur Springs and

Castle, their resources and their future.
This will be the most careful and cor-
rect description of this great region yet
published.

Among the other striking specialties
of this number will be an illustrated
article. "Queens of Ghost Land," an ac-
count of some queer old women of the
witch family; "To Europe Without
Crossing the Atlantics" showing our
new way around the world; "From the
Mother's Lips," or how some of our
great men first got their inspiration; a
Decoration Day poem "A Pa-an of

Peace," written especially for Ti; IN-

DEPENDENT, by Ella Wheeler Wilcox;
"A Triumph of Unveraoity," one of
Howard Fielding's capital humorous
sketches; Ellen Osborn's illustrated
fashion letter for June; New York gos-

sip; doingsotf Helena society; European
correspondence; gossip of the day, etc.,
etc.

Advertisers should hand in their
favors for this special edition not later
than noon to-day to secure choice of
position and classification.

ELECTRICITY IN MINING.

The change that will be worked in
mining by the employment of electrici-
ty is destined to be one of the greatest
economio revolutions the century has
known. Thousands of small mines, and
many large ones, that have been aban-
doned for many years be use of scarci-
ty of fuel, cost of transpo ation, or re-
fractory combination of orEs, will in the
near future be profitably worked by the
new agent. Stephen Barton, in a paper
in Western Electricity, thus writes from
California:

From the door of my house I can see,
with a field glass, the abandoned works of
the once famous Harley mine. Mining
journals abounded with illustrations of the
manner in which rugged nature had been
overcome, and, auriferous ores handed
down from crag to crag by means of a ca-
ble tramway two miles long. The tramway
took the ore from an altitude of 3.000 feet
above Kern river, and landed it on the
banks of one of the noblest mill streams in
California to be reduced by steam power.
To keep a costly plant employed, thousands
of tons of gray granite were shipped down
the mountain and crushed with the vein
matter. In a few years thericher are bodies
were so far worked out that it was no lon-
ger possible to maintain a number of high
salaried officers, equal to the number of la-
borers employed, and the property was
abandoned, while $500 worth of iron pips
would convey water to this mine from a
mountain stream sufficient for rmalgamna-
tion and other purposes. A small cable
would suffice to transfer to the same point
adequate electric power, which would be
generated by a wheel now standing idle on
Kern river, owned by another company,
and this mine could again be made to yield
ap its hidden treasures with but compara-
tively little expense.

It is Mr. Barton's confident opinion
that small springs with a fall of 5(t0 or
1,000 feet will, in the future, be employ -
ed to generate electricity, and a systern
of cheap plants will yet reduce the ores
directly on the tdumps. Intelligent
mining will no longer deem it. necessary
to transport thousands of tone of ore
down a steop mountain si•e for nn other
conceivable purl,,os than to get gold
bullion nearer inarket.

On the streams t•at hitherto have not
yielded placer gold, but along whl5ch ric(h
gold has been foundi in refractory ruck,
Mr. Barton says that electricitv rill
soon be successfully employed at a re-
agent to separate the plrecious metal from
the combination and that the greatest
contributions that have yet ,een made
to the world's wealth will come from
this source.

S•iALi. I'ASTOIS V'OT ?

The general synod of the I ,forimi-d
Presbyterian church is in session r,t
Pittsburg. ()f itself that is not a very
important event in the world's history.
In fact, we supluose it is the annual cus-
toni of the delegates from this pious
body to gather together in the midst of
the benighted outsiders who do not be-
long to their connmmunion,and having con-
gratulated themselves once more on bo-
ing the salt of the earth to depart for
another year into outer darknlss.
Mutual admiration societies, such as

ithis, are very harmless things in tlhema.
selves, but woe be unto the taln uIN l
suggests that their cut and dry pro-
codure admits of change and improve-
ment. All the dry bones of ecclesiast,
cal stage thunder are rattled in concert
for his benefit, and, if lie persist in his
stiff-nockedness and perversity, verily
he shall be cast forth from the fold.

That is likely to be the terrible fate
which is brewing for seven young minis-
ters of the Reformed Presbyterian
church. They have made themselves
the authors of a heinous scan-

dal. They ' have grieved the
hearts and bowed the heads of the
Pittsburg presbytery. They have
we regret to say it--been guilty of a ter-
rible enormity. They have exercised
their rights as American citizens. They
have--teoll it not in Gath, proclaim it not
in the streets of Askalon--they have
voted at an election. Now may the
Philistine rejoice and the daughters of
the unreformed triumph! But we are
thankful to say that the "old guard"
stands firm. Trifling and innovating
congregations, without a due sense of
their rich privileges in belonging to the
Reformed communion, have petitioned
in favor of these backsliders, and have
babbled of the rights of private opinion.
But the old guard holds the fort. They
have referred the fate of these young
worldling to the committee on church
discipline, and their name is Dennis
That is right. Men with such liberal
ideas as these pastors cherish have no
business in the ranks of the Reformed
Presbyterian church. Lot them get
out of it and breathe.

Tuc Washington correspondent of the
Now York World, in a general review of
the political situation the country over,
makes a gratifying showing of the devo-
tion and tidelity of the democratic party
to the interests of the people. Speak-
ing of the administrations of the demo-
cratic governors, in several states, he
says:
These energetic governors have done

more than sign good bills and veto bad ones
as they came along. Each has accom-
plished something of material benefit to
his people. Each has stamped an earnest
individuality upon state policy and estab-
lished a precedence for intelligence in get-
ting at the real needs of the people and for
persistence in accomplishing a well-defined
purpose that will keep a high standard con-
stantly before the eyes of his successors for
years to come. The amount of good thus
achieved by positive men like Hill, Abbett,
Pattison, Campbell and Russell is really
incalculable, for, instead of ending with
their ietirement, it continues a less conspi-
cuous but not less substantial benefit for at
least one generation. No future covernor
of New York will care to sanction appropri-
ations renuiring a tax rate of over 1.371m:
none in New Jersey will dare ask the over-
burdened farmers to contribute to the sup-
port of the state government; none in Penn-
svlvania can withhold his support from
any reform demanded by the people with-
out inviting unfavorable comparison; none
in Ohio can afford to sign a bill restricting
the full exercise of local rights, and none
in Massachusetts will be able to see a
lobbyist under the gilded dome without a
shudder.

The result is that the party in all
these states is in splendid shape for the
campaign of 1892. In not one of them
has thero been legislative jobbery or
corruption. In all there have been
capacity, integrity and economy in the
management of the public business. It
is a good record on which to go to the
people.

THE abundant rains are still adding
to Montana's riches. The grass on the
ranges never grew more luxuriantly,
and the sheep and cattle were never in
finer condition. As to the placer mines,
it is now certain that the present season
will show the greatest yield the country
has known in ten years. Montana is
not only the land of promise; it is the
land of realization. By the opening of
fall millions of dollars, the profits of the
season's products, will be in circulation
in all our channels of trade and every
kind of business will feel the revivifying
effects. This is not prophaesy; it is 'what
is in sight. Let us all rejoice and
celebrate the F'curth of July in antici-
pation. - - - =

C(oon for Mayor Kleinschmidt!
T'hanks to his public spirit and per-
siatent effort the signatures of a major-
iy of Main street property owners have
been secured to the petition for paving
that thoroughfare. Now comes the

inestion as to the sort of pavement to
le used. Let our citizens give this
matter attention and get. the best.

'EuILr.t•s the Helena artesian well will
itriko oil or gas. Who knows?

A'T'CHISON (LOBULES.

A great many people get into the swim
rho can't swim.

There was never a man who was unwilling
:o work to-morrow.

A flirtation is a smile to-day, a cry to-
furrow, and a blust every day thereafter.

The world never knew a man who was
etter than his mother thounght he was.

There are a thousand anti one ways to
nake money; there is only one way to
ave it.

When woman obeys man she is his de-
ight; when a man obeys woman he earns
aer contempt.

Before offending a man it will be well to
remember that enemies have wonderfully
ood moentories.

If it gags a man to kissa man, why does
it not gag a woman to kiss a man? Women
are much nicer than men.

A woman never appreciates until she gets
lick how mnuci greater her another's love
for her was than her husband's.

Women know mnen better than men know
each other: probably for the reason that it

is women who Inmary them.

The nice things a man says to a woman
Iefore he marries her he is called upon to
Drove every day after he is married.

A man can usually tell his own fate by
going out and looking at the weeds on the
grave of a friend who died a year ago.

Men, as a rule, are furiously jealous of
their wives. hot, there never was a man
who would admit that his wife had a right
to be jealous of him.

'I hero ara very few women in the world
who will not get up all hour earlier in the
morning to find something to cry about; and
very lew imea who will not get opean hour
.auliur in the morning to find something to
swear at.

lFuets for the Culrloeu.

Victoria'8 crown jewels are worth $15,-

'Il total forest area of tihe United States
is estiiun.tedl at il1,7t4.',izs teroi.

An l-:,Lglish statisticiain estimates the
world's indet.tednes-t at 415'1t)000,,lut00,i)o.

The I nit,-d Ntutes las t;17,00),Mts•, gold
corsa and only 411,0U.,0JU i o these are in
circula tion.

''hcere are about ''.H(X) counties in thllU'nion, wilh an average size of about 1,000

'li - coast line of Alaska exceeds in length
by ;i,0020 Iiles that of all the rest of the
United States.

The word nicotine is derived f:omn the
name of Jolhn Nicot, who introluced to-
bacco into France.

AN OLD SOLDIER.

Don't look so sorry, children!
I cannot lift a gnu,

I have to shoulder crutches now,
My marching days are done.

I've hid my jolly times, dears;
A soldier's life was gay,

In those old years that came before
Your Decoration Day.

From shop and school and furrow
liecruits came trooping tast,

And bright-eyed girls were waving.
To cheer them as they passed.

I am a gray old fellow,
liut I was then a boy,

And yet my heart throbs quicker
At that remembered joy.

'Twas brave to hear the bugles,
And to feel the big drums beat,

The only sadness, darlings,
Was when they called retreat.

Tattoo and tape were welcome sounds
To weary men at night,

And reveille was splendid
At the early break of light.

I've seen the glorious times, dears
When, all the land astir,

Men swore to live for Freedom,
And smiled to die fcr her;

Brave fellows sought the field, dears,
'Twas craven then to lag,

When all our best and boldest
Were following the flag.

Not all the country's flower
Were on the side with me.

I fought with Grant and Sherman;
Some trained with General Lee.

But if the bore could speak, dears,
Who wore the blue or gray,

They'd say. "Forget divisions
On Decoration day."

You can't think how it felt, dears
To walk the sentry's beat,

Alone on some dark outpost,
Far ofi from homne so sweet,

And mother praying for you;
With battle just before,

You'd smell the lilacs blooming
Beside the kitchen door.

And ah! how home would beckon'
But then you'd stiffen up.

"Enlisted for the war, bove."
And bound to drink the cup

That Freedom's hand should offer.
And bound the price to pay,

Mine was- you see my crutchee!
This Decoration day.

Thank God we're yet a nation
All brothers, man to man.

And they who sleep are happy;
They died-they never ran!

How keen and sweet those bugles:
How splendid are the drums!

Go children, with your flowers!
The grand procession comes!

-Margaret E. Sangster.

TIHE CONGiREGATIONAL COLLEGE.

The Rev. W. S. Bell Throws Some Light
on the Contest in the Committee.

To TuE INDEPENDENT: Having returned
to Helena last evening for the first time
since the college committee meeting at
Livingston, I find that such erroneous and
conflicting statements have been made with
reference to my attitude at the meeting,
and the action of the committee as a whole,
that I deem it just to myself and to the
town of which I am a citizen, that I should
make a few explanatory statements.

First, es to my position on the committee.
When action was taken at Butte to equalize
the representation of the contesting towns
on the committee, I was retained as a mem-
ber, not as representing erlena, but be-
cause owing to my oflicial position I was
supposed to represent the state as a whole.
This made it important that I should en-
deavor to divest myself of all local pre-
judice and bias.

After the claims of the three contestants
had been presented at Livingston, I felt
that while from a pecuniary standpoint
Helena's bid was far superior to the others,
Great Falls presented some very strong in-
ducements not offered by the other two. I
also felt that Helena might have secured a
more accessible and desirable site, and that
while a few of her citizers had worked
nobly, there was among the people gener-
ally a decided lack of enthusiasm-just
that kind of lack which led our honored
citizen, H. M. P'archen, on 'i uesdav even-
ing to rdsign his position as president of
the board of trade. At the same time, the
fact that Helena is my home, naturally led
me to desire that the college should be
here.

It soon became apparent that the contest
was to be a stubborn one. I voted part of
the time for Helena, part of the time for I
Great Falls. When it became evident that t
Felena could secure but tive of the seven
votes necessary for a choice, while Great
Falls could get six, 1 voted for Great Flails,
hoping that the other vote could he secured
and thus the matter settled, which seemed
to me vrv important. At no time was my
vote aitheld f!om Helena when there
seemed any prospect of her securing the
prize.

Of the five members of the committee
who were supposed not to be affected by
local prejudices, four, including myself,
were willitn to vote for either of the towns
upon which a majority of the five could
agree. One of the five did not feel that he
could surrender his own convictions, and
upon him rests largely the responsibility a
for the committee failing to reach any de-
cisioi.

I ant pleased to see the interest which has
been awakened in Helena on the matter,
and her determination to secure a college of
so:ei kind. I am ,tlvo firm in the convic-
tion that the future will see in Montana a
(Congregational college which will be the
pridu of the state and a great boon to the
town that secures it. When the matter of
the location again comes before the com-
mittee, I shall strive with impartiality to
act for the best interests of the future in-
stitution. W. S. BELt..

Helena, May i9.

"GOLD 1OF (Plllit."

The Stanford Dinner to tlie lHarrisons and
Friends.

At the Stanford dinner to the Harrisons
(given in San Francisco) covers were laid
for forty. The leading tone inl the decora-
tion was gold color. Above the table the
lIghts of the chandelier shone in the center
of a canopy of ropes of yellow roses, called
goldi of Ophir roses, set in their own foli-
age. T'he tame sci(ards at each place were
unique. They consisted of a piece of paintlm
bark, upon which was tied a bunch of wild
oats and ia spray of maiden-hair fern with
a broad gold ribbon. )hne end of tile bow
was white silk. anll on this was painted in
guilt the guest's iename.

The onve, itus wsre tiny redwood buckets,
in each ot which wae all elrgant gold and
silver s: con. engraved with name and date.
-- Wasbington Star.

AilIGATOIrS -lUNDER THE TABl•AE.
An Anilmal 'lTrallenr' I.ively lxperleoue

WVhile Unpalking Saurianst.

Thie author of "The Collections of a Lion
TaIler" relates how, after being for sollm
years em tvlloyed as till animal trainer, he
and hs11 wife had, by cgreat ecunomllly, naved
enough to buy i mu le.t reclagerie, and irt

clrved their stick of crocodiles, sopoents
atntl mnkcys at all inn near lyones, France.
(Ill t et'."ilt t.' eversl alligators c me, anlld
were placed ill a i storeriot which opened
frio t he courtyard. lie writes:

I Maria and I, with several Iersons to hold
Inlp;, set to work to unplack thetm. You
canll lnitllue how agreeible that unptackinll
waIs. '1 uinlligator is wholly bLcking ini
grace ;und g-ntleness. Each of his jaws is
ornamlltted with seventy-five teeth, his I
body is cowv rut with armor that delies at-
tack, and his tall is ain tuvincible weapon
that can overthrow, cripple or destroy an

adversary. Our alligators had had a long

Never of an amiable disposition, allI-
gators are in particularly bad humor after
a journey, and beaome the most feroioun
of creatures ithey eqoape. Ous escatpd!
What confusion there wasl Everyone rushed
to the door, the lights went out, my wife
and I were left in the darkness, face to face
with this horrible invisible danger.

We had climbe4 on a table. At oe blow
from the tail of one of the san rians the legs
gave way. Terrified, we rush ad from one
side of the room to the other, huhting for
the door. The frightful gram bling of the
angry beasts mingled with the sound of
their tails and jaws striking against the
furniture, the fla-stones and the walls. At
last I found the door.

We were free; but that was not the and
of the matter. Not to be injured by a
stroke of the tail of one of the alligators
was one point, and not to be ruined was an-
other, for these delightful companions had
cost us our little fortune. I went back oar-
ryinga torch. I threw myself resolutely
into the melee, and finally succeeded in
getting the sanrians into safe quarters.

Oldest House in WVashington.
Down at the foot of Seventeenth street,

away from the usual route of the guide-
book sightseer, stands the oldest house in
Washington. The moss had grown thiok
upon its humble roof long before quarreling
congresses wrangled and disputed over the
location of the future "federal city," and
when at last the dispute was ended and a defi-
nite site selected, it was found that the un-
pretentious home and paternal acres of a
sturdy old Scotohman, David Burns by
name, occupied a large portion of the pro-
posed situation.

The homestead itself was located almost
upon the immediate bank of the Potomac,
here a mile or more in width, and only a
little distance away from the beautiful hill
upon which the observatory now stands-
the hill upon which, it is related, Braddook's
forces camped on their first night out from
Alexandria, in that ill-starred match into
the wilderness.--Milton T. Adkins, in New
England Magazine.
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THE PLEASURE STEAMER,

"ROSE OF J-IELENA,"
Makes regular tr' p through "(ate of Mountain"
on the Misouori river, from Hilger's Landing to
}'icn c ('lnyon and Beartooth Mountain and re-
turn, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays, dur-
ing the pretest navigable season, having liil
ger's Landing at ti a. nl. and return by 3:30 p. m.
of amue day. Will also make special trips with
larties of tell persons or more on Mondays,
Weioesdays. Fridays and Saturdays, during same
hours of the dtoy. Fare for one persontt to Picnic
Canyon and retrn t in regular trips. 0$2.50; to
lteartooth Mountain, $3. For parties of fifteen
or more porsons. 2 earl lto lienio Canyon, and
lBeartooth $2.:0. Special trpis for parties of ten
or more to I'Picnic (:ayon $2.50; to teartoothl $3.
For partion of fifteon or more n otn eial trips$2 each. For ,marlies of fifte-n or more on spe-
cial or regular trips. including couoyanre per
John Zeigler's band-wagon, from Helena to Hil-
gor's, and fronl Hilger's to Picnic (anyon and
return to Hlelena, leaving Helena at 7 a. m. and
return at 8:30 p. m. same day, d: p-r I Irson.

N. flILLtEIt, Proprietor.

": FOR SALE! .i.
4,000 HEAD

Good, Young Stock Sheep.

2,500 J-IE\D
Three and Four-year old

W'ethers.

Can deliver July i, 1891.
For particulars, write or call
011

JOS. H-IIRSHBIERG,
Fort Hitnton, Mont.

1liltitdI'M1 i.E.-- ARlT'lt itt 'HN:,
pIlan 'lf. uv. tary C. Lunn ani tiorg,, I LIun,

d.f. l tla,, a.
ld.r aInd by virtue of an or,he, ,f sale andId

Ie e l '
,. o, flluc:t'iulsu end sale iScllo(ni Oltf It e

.li•h'itl rourt of ton First Juiil diialrdtiet of I h.,
etath of MI.ull; a, i asd for tiu cuiItv uof L.nis
andtl ( Inrk,,, on tx .t ttlle dy o). Say A. It. 1wtI, in
t;"albo vctnhitld.l c •.in, . wherein .rtll r1l)' itr'o.n,
the a:.ovee Ilat Il:aiutilf, obtained a julgnutott lU der. ,, f.f I ,Il.or rol anid..U aaiost Maryl

' Lnan and IIlge Ltnllln. bl oI, In Iao s,i tille
Vh .:1 nt April, A. In. 1'.t, for th l ,f $a.. .

r-d,tllit itn r o-t, C.ut an t atltrl;lty tfe . ws ich.iIl r.•e u ;n . 1w I htih 9thicll day of A il, A. Il
It Il. re n.-dtl in. I,,dgm ntt slok N'.. I' .. s atI
Itnor' x+tl ' 't . '., I a. t i ttlnlllul:.rd l to sett sli

it.io ". al.illl ot, pall, l- or painl l l of hord ull ate.15l11•auCll h .tlb x il iL O tll ty if I...ts al •d('lti r
l

.
,  

*I f M'iIia..,h . nI.d oi.ih.tad tlde-
.lrib ".I us tih,, , I.s wit.

( t, in x's :,dlhl iuu to tihe to ol , t I tix. city
of It.', I a;, ,.ar:r by I,.. nili.iaot I., tt.r',, fI1 1.1 " i l clog,'o of lui " uillltll! ''Il- k atll diS -

corder of said "I,,,i• and ('}ark,' t colllol
t'hit.i .u tie. ii hereby given otit2 ,, Fri, h .

It 1:)l1,. 'ia .f J.IIe. A. It. 1It. at It o'clock in.

lll IO:a. I,' xill ('larko lnly , ll ta, Iwill, I lll ,l .nxli tn i I, said or.l r it '. t .n" I , t.'ll

nf m' .snire.} s, tliu 'y uaid jltdgilexnt isiti it,. +-
5Iand '".Co s, t'o iltb igh it anrd Ibt biddr ff rasI
In auti.

liit xs under my htaid this 2i7th day xf Olixy, A.
12IIlLS. M. JE.Fk'.tEi,. Ohetilf.

TME DENVER BUILBING,
BROADWAY 9 WARREN ST.

Will be Ready for Occupancy by June 1.
TI___A --__-- --- -- -- ---

Tenants wanted for two stores, complete with every
convenience. Also office rooms on second and third floors
to let. Rents low. Apply to WALLACE & THORN-
BURGH, Agents, First National Bank Building.

ETHE DENVER BUILDING,_
BROADWAY AND WARREN ST.

----------- ,-

MONEY To LOAN
I am prepared to make loans promptly on IM.

PROVED PROPERTY in the

CITY OF HELENA,
-AND-

Ranches in JVlortana.
No delays. Funds always on hand. Correspond-

ence solicited.

H. B. PALMER.
Boo m 15, Merch nts National Bank Buildinl

MORTGAGE NOTES PURCHASED

IRANCH.
2,000 acres, we!l improved and thor-

oughly irrigated, on fine range at $6 an
acre; 503 head of cattlb and 40 horses.
Will sell separately or together, at a
great batrgain.

BARGAINS IN HELENA REAL ESTATE.

W. E. GO,
REAL ESTATE.

Rooms 14 and 15. Gold Block,

Real Estate and Mines,

OFFICE:
Easement Power Block, corner
Sixth Avenue and Main Street,

HELENA.

'NOT l' 5O I)' i'KH1OI,DEIDI4 U' TIHIE
Mae Miningni Nl •llli.n I lany--Y. i ar

hr hl, es, Mtitoil t lat A pvrA.il0 1o1 f th rloeUkhtlderoI f RtMae ••l llilg and Mills"lrl i ,allllv will ho
h-hld at tlhi' Ai-" N•, slelh , N w,.wm,,. eII anl
"1z 1'owor hlck, i't I, ll-hua lli.. lnwu., and
Clarke ,ll y, llly ,.i f lf lnt l, oi !- li ayrj ,l nle. A II. lgl ,r I , . I ,,I .t of r ia l
day. 'I'h, ohIj t anid pnrlt.." of e l: I j A ling it
t, sell or disr,,a, of i.e 1 ITe Ifro l .stof aamitMae Mil uinll aniililling il.',lu. 'oeuji~ing of
tlm Ma, to I,, a dl ( iI, llht; h''., . ,*ilatlon fili
.. ate of Monritan•
tiali ulier our hand, thi 2UOlh lay of April.

A. D. 1es1.
'rTIIOMAL JENKIN.
,I ('C. McI ANN.
JNO. J. FaLLO}N,

Helolen.. Mlontan. April o0. 1•)i. Trtos .

DUR SPECIAL SALE FOR THIS WEEK
Will be a

Sensatieo in Pants.

We will place on sale this week about
350 pairs of pants in all wool, cassimeres,
worsteds, cheviots, etc. These pants are the
best values ever offered in the Helena cloth-
ing market and will be sold at the very low
price of

$4, $4, $4, $4.
Every pair of them is worth from $4 50

to $7.50. We want to clean house and want
to reduce our stock, hence this reduction.

Come and see us as you always need an
extra pair of pants.

GANS & KLEIN,
Leading Clothiers, Hatters and Haberdashers


